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CERAMICS AT THE ANNEXE
Iain Campbell
Behind 1 Pilmuir Road, Forres,
IV36 1HD
07736-335559
iaincampbell1@mac.com
www.ceramicsattheannexe.co.uk
Facebook: Ceramics at the Annexe

SCOTTISH POTTERS
TRAIL MAP
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smoke, raku or pit fired to produce
subtle and unpredictable finishes.
My inspiration comes from the land
and coastline around Moray: the vast
changing skies, the textures and
colours of the woods, the sand and

CLAYSONGS CERAMICS
Vera Bohlen,
521 East Whins, Findhorn,
Forres, Morayshire.
IV36 3TH
www.verabohlen.com
welcome@verabohlen.com
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75 Nethergate,
Crail, Fife.
KY10 3TX
01333-451212
sarah@crailpottery.com
www.crailpottery.com
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vessels, figurines, beasts, mugs and
more.
Open during the Summer. Open in
Winter by appointment.

We produce a diverse range of
stoneware and highly decorated
earthenware. Our workshops and
showroom are situated in historic
buildings around a beautiful courtyard
in the heart of
historic Crail.
Open all year. Weekdays 8:30am-5pm
Weekends 10am-5pm

CROMARTY POTTERY
Barbel Dister
48A Shore Street, Cromarty
Ross-shire IV11 8XL
01381-600701
barbel@tartansquarehead.co.uk
www.cromarty-pottery.com
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Creative experimental ceramics studio
in the Park Ecovillage, Findhorn.
Handbuilt stoneware, smokefired

CRAIL POTTERY
Sarah Mills,

Hand thrown decorative slip-trailed
earthenware for domestic use.
Commissions undertaken and
welcome. Work by other potters also
exhibited.
Open start of February till Christmas
10am-5pm, sometimes
closed on Monday.

CULROSS POTTERY
Camilla Garrett-Jones
Sandhaven, Culross, Fife.
KY12 8JG
07950-064315
camilla@culrosspottery.com
www.culrosspottery.com
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Chair of SPA

one-off, hand-built pieces that are

stones on the beaches.

THE SCOTTISH POTTERS ASSOCIATION
The Scottish Potters Association
is a Scottish Charitable
Incorporated Organisation (SCIO,
number SC048850) registered with
the Office of the Scottish Charities
Register. Our aims are to raise
awareness of pottery in Scotland
and to raise standards in the craft.
This map has been compiled from
members who have a workshop, shop
or gallery that is open to the public.
However, please note opening times
or open by appointment to prevent
any disappointment. SPA members
enjoy a varied programme of activities
throughout the year and new
members are always welcome.
Please visit the SPA website
www.scottishpotters.org for
more information

I work from my home studio, creating

Reduction fired stoneware,
handbuilt and thrown using found
objects and plants from her local
Fife coastline to impress into the
clay. BA(Hons) from Glasgow School
of Art).
Open 10am - 5pm,
7 days a week.

MARY C. DALZIEL
19 Barntongate Drive.
Edinburgh.
EH4 8BE
01313-396231

My studio is a purpose built garden
shed where I am currently throwing
and experimenting with various wood
shavings to make ash
which is added to other raw materials
to formulate glazes suitable for
reduction at 1220°C to 1240°C.
Open by appointment only.

LOCATION MAP
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THE ADAM POTTERY
Janet Adam,
76 Henderson Row,
Edinburgh. EH3 5BJ
01315-573978
adampottery@1to1.org
www.adampottery.co.uk
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Barcaldine,
By Oban, Argyll.
PA37 1SQ
01631-720503

EDINBANE POTTERY
Stuart and Julie Whatley,

We are specialist in both wood-fired

Edinbane, Isle of Skye,

and salt glazed, handmade, stoneware

IV51 9PW

pottery which is both
functional and decorative. Our work is

01470-582234

inspired by the land, sea and wildlife

stuart@edinbane-pottery.co.uk

of Skye.

www.edinbane-pottery.co.uk

Open Wed - Sat 11am - 5pm.
Often open other days and hours.

ARGYLL POTTERY
Hugh MacTavish,
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Hand-thrown stoneware and
porcelain, high fired in colourful
reduction glazes. Individual pieces
for indoors and out. Other potters/
ceramicists share the gallery and
workplace here.

Open all year Mon - Fri 9am - 6pm.
Open 7 days Easter - October.
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FINDHORN POTTERY
Belia Biesheuvel,

We produce a full range of domestic
stoneware. All pots are hand-thrown
and wood-fired to a high standard
with function at their heart.

Shore Road, Findhorn
IV36 3YE, Moray
07519-787817

Open Mon - Fri 10am - 6pm.

Findhorn Pottery is located in the picturesque
village of Findhorn on the Moray Firth. I specialise in
domestic, as well as, decorative stoneware pottery. All
the pottery is food and dishwasher safe. Colours and
textures of the Moray Firth are my main inspiration.

Facebook and Instagram

Opening hours - 1st Apr - 31st Oct, Thur, Fri, Sat and

@findhornpotteryscotland

Mon - 11am - 5pm. Sun 12pm - 5.30pm.
1st Nov - 31st Mar, Thur, Fri and Sat - 11am - 4pm
and Sun 12pm - 4pm. Closed Xmas to mid Jan.
All other times by appointment.

3

BLACKHILLS POTTERY
John Christie, Blackhills, By
Elgin, Moray. IV30 8QU
07780-680748
john@blackhillspottery.co.uk
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Wood fired domestic ware. Wheel
thrown crocks, oven dishes, bowls,
pitchers, pans.
Showroom open by appointment.

www.blackhillspottery.co.uk

FIONA BYRNE-SUTTON, SKYE
Bunaite,

Free standing assemblages. Press

7 Ferrindonald, Sleat,

moulded vessels using local clay.

Isle of Skye,

E-mail, telephone or text

IV44 8RF

before visiting.

07904-491649

Visitors welcome by appointment

fbs.ceramics@gmail.com

or take a chance when passing.

www.fionabyrnesutton.co.uk
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BORGH POTTERY
Sue Blair,
Five Penny House, Borgh,
Isle of Lewis, HS2 0RX
01851-850345 / 01851 850370
borghpottery@yahoo.co.uk
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Handthrown and handmade stoneware
pottery in a wide range of beautiful
glazes. Decorative and domestic ware
are displayed in our attractive shop.

GOVANHILL BATHS CERAMICS
Frances Diver,
The Deep End,
21 Nithsdale Street,
Glasgow.
G41 2PZ

Open Wed - Sat 10.30am - 5.30pm

www.borghpottery.co.uk

01414 233919

Govanhill Baths Ceramics is a social enterprise
run by Frances Diver and Adam Gandy in the
south side of Glasgow, offering a range of
courses for beginner and improver potters, a
thriving Pottery Club and studio membership.
Please see the Govanhill Baths website, our
facebook page ‘Govanhill Baths Ceramics’
or our Instagram ‘Deep End Ceramics’ for
course details, opening hours and further
information.
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KIRSTIE BRUCE CERAMICS
Stumpo, Sanday
Orkney. KW17 2AZ.
01857-600799
kirstiebruce496@yahoo.com
www.kirstiebruceceramics.com

6

CARRBRIDGE STUDIO
Alice, Amy and Jeff Butress,
Main Street, Carrbridge.
Nr Aviemore, Highlands.
PH23 3AS

Please note: this map is to help give an idea of members’ locations. It should not be
used for navigation purposes. Please call for individual members for additional
directions should you need them.

01479-841328 or 01479-841247
www.carrbridgestudios.com
carrbridgestudio@aol.com
Facebook - Carrbridge
Artist Studio.
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Hand-built, tactile pots made from
various types of stoneware clay,
inspired by the beaches of Orkney.
Pieces are organic in form and range
from very small bowls to larger vessels
and cylinders.
Open all year by appointment or when
“open” sign is displayed.
Best to ring first.

Gallery and workshop producing
inspiring original pieces of handbuilt
and wheel thrown pottery, sculptures
and jewellery in stoneware and
porcelain as well as Raku fired and wall
mounted pieces.
Open all year - usual hours 10am 5pm Mon - Fri and 10am - 2pm on
Sat. Advisable to phone to confirm, if
coming far.

HELEN MICHIE CERAMICS
Helen Michie,
Marnoch, Roahven,
Lochailort, Lochaber,
PH38 4NB
01687-470322
www.helenmichieceramics.co.uk
Facebook - helenmichieceramics
Instagram - Helen.michie.art
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Raku fired wall pieces inspired by
the natural world with impressed
botanical glazed designs and unique
smoked decoration. Stoneware bowls
and Porcelain Sculpture
informed by the coastal environment
and marine habitat
of the west coast.
Open by appointment.

HOLY LOCH POTTERY
Moira Ferguson,

My current work includes garden planters

Aldersyde,

and sculptures. Most are created using

Shore Road,

hand-building techniques and working in

Kilmun, Nr. Dunoon,

high-fired stoneware clays. Inspiration for me

Argyll.

comes from the surrounding landscape, rich

PA23 8SE

in neolithic standing stones and rock art. I
also draw ideas from medieval carvings and

01369-840158 / 07711-039528

mythology. Workshops: By arrangement.
Open by appointment.
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JARDINE GALLERY AND WORKSHOP

31

PARK POTTERY FINDHORN

43

JULIE WARD CERAMICS

Julian Jardine,

Julian has been creating wildlife

273 Pineridge

We are a community pottery situated

Tigh an Traigh,

45 New Row, Perth.

ceramics sculptures for more than

Findhorn Bay

at the Park Ecovillage

Fionnphort,

PH1 5QA.

20 years. Each piece captures the

Morayshire

Findhorn. We sell functional and

Isle of Mull

character of the animals he portrays.

IV36 3TZ

decorative stoneware and offer

info@julianjardine.co.uk

07886-104279

workshops and classes for all ages.

01738-621836
Open Mon - Sat 10am - 5pm.

jgward@hotmail.co.uk.

07731-887668
park.pottery@findhorn.cc

www.julianjardine.co.uk

Open all year.

Handmade stoneware ceramics inspired by
the local area, which includes harbour - a
range of work featuring local architecture
on slab or thrown vases, candle holders
and other designs. The Shoreline functional
range includes mugs, jugs, trays and
coasters. Work also available in the local
Mull Makers Shop.
Studio open by appointment.
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KINNAIRD CERAMICS
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PATRICIA SHONE CERAMICS

Jane Woodford,

Contemporary In-glaze Reduction

Patricia Shone,

Hand formed highly textured vessels,

Komondor View, Kinnaird,

Lustre ceramics for your home... bowls,

Feàrna mòr Studio

wood fired and raku fired.

by Inchture, Perthshire.

tiles, sculptural vase

17 Caligarry, Ardvasar,

Inspired by the land of Skye.

PH14 9QY

forms. Commissions welcome.

Isle of Skye,
IV45 8RU

01828-686371 / 07730-791439

Open Easter - Oct, 10am - 5pm

Janekirakira@gmail.com

Closed Monday’s. During Winter

01471-844321
studio@patriciashone.co.uk

LINLITHGOW POTTERY
Hephzibah Kilbride,
226a The High Street,
Linlithgow, West Lothian.
EH49 7ES
07557-784020
LinlithgowPottery@gmail.com

GEORGE WATSON POTTERY / CERAMICS
George Watson,
223 Eagle Road,
Buckhaven, Fife.
KY8 1HW

Visitors welcome 11am - 3pm,
appointments preferred, or take a

please phone for an appointment.

21

44

01592-714940 / 07375-065747

chance for a fabulous view.

g.watson@btinternet.com

I create large, stoneware wheel thrown
pots and domestic ware, decorated in
various techniques, including Raku. I
also hand build and sculpture one off
pieces.
Visitors are welcome by appointment.

www.patriciashone.co.uk
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Hand thrown functional ware and
hand built sculptural ceramics inspired
by the textures and creatures in my
natural surroundings for sale in my wee
ground floor studio with classes and
workshops taught above.

KEITH AND BERYL DAWDRY

WATERGAW CERAMICS
Fiona Duckett,

I have been creating ‘in glaze lustre ware’ for the

4 Chapel Street,

domestic and decorative market for over 20 years.

Whitehills, Banff. AB45 2NB

These iridescent glazes were developed during my

We have recently relocated

Saint David Street,

from South Ayrshire to smaller

Kirkpatrick Durham,

premises in Bonnie Galloway.

Castle Douglas,

Workshop and website currently

today. Originally inspired by the reflective colour

DG7 3HE.

01261-861090

under construction.

fiona@watergaw.com

and movement of water, other inspirations have

www.watergaw.com

crept in over the years. I have a small shop as part

Facebook - @WatergawCeramics

of my pottery in the old Methodist Church.

Instagram - watergawceramics

Normally open Tues to Sat,

Tel: 01556-650363
Mob: 07901-501697
info@peinnmor.co.uk

Open Thur - Sat 11 am - 4pm
and by appointment.

45

Bramble Cottage,

time at art school and I still continue to experiment

Viewing will be by appointment.

10am - 5pm - please check website for any
closures ie. holidays.

22

LOCH-AN-EILEIN
Penny Weir,
Rothiemurchus,
Aviemore,
PH22 1QP
01479-810837
penspots@btinternet.com
See Facebook page
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Terracotta domestic ware, specialising
in mugs, large breakfast cups, goblets
and decanters, large bowls and dishes,
predominantly glazed in blues, greens
and a rich turquoise.
Open from late March until late
October. Visits by appointment or
by chance welcome.

PENICUIK POTTERY
Jane Kelly,

Individual domestic pots and small

Valleyfield House,

sets, high fired in a gas kiln. I run

17 High Street,

pottery classes throughout

Penicuik,

the year at my well equipped studio

EH26 8HS

in the heart of old Penicuik.

01968-677854 / 07745-095541

Open Sat 10am - 12pm or by

penicuikpottery@gmail.com

appointment all year.
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THE MEADOWS POTTERY
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George Young,

Simply designed and beautifully hand

11a Summerhall Place,

pottery and contemporary ceramics

South Flisk,

thrown functional and decorative

Edinburgh. EH9 1QE

using high-fired stoneware

Blebo Craig’s, Cupar, Fife,

stoneware to suit every

(Next to Summerhall

and porcelain. All work is made

KY15 5UQ

occasion. Weekend classes available

art venue).

exclusively by Paul and Junko.

Open Mon - Fri, 10am - 6pm

01334-850859

for details.

george@standrewspottery.co.uk

Open Studio and studio shop open all

www.standrewspottery.co.uk

year but please call to confirm if you

and Sat, 10am - 5pm
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Pauline Beautyman,

You will find a range of stoneware

29 Blackford Glen Rd,

fun slip decoration inspired by the plants,

Holy Loch Marina, Rankin’s

pottery for everyday use, inspired by

Edinburgh

flowers and berries in our garden and

Brae, Sandbank, Argyll.

the sea, sky and hills of Argyll. Most of

EH16 6AD

nearby hedgerows. A range of tableware

PA23 8FE.

my work is thrown on the wheel and
decorated in layers of slip with simple

07817-496279

my garden studio and I undertake

07599-723686

glazing in blues, greys and greens.

info@michellelowepottery.co.uk

commissions for special occasions and

seadriftargyll@gmail.com

The studio is open to visit when I am

www.michellelowepottery.co.uk

personalised pieces.

www.seadriftpottery.com

working but also by appointment if

26

Millshore Pottery specialises in hand thrown

By Pennan, Fraserburgh.

stoneware pottery with emphasis on crystal

AB43 6JA

glazes and the dramatic effect that glazes
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SHORELINE STONEWARE

EDINBURGH CERAMICS WORKSHOP

Louise Cook,

2 Easter Road,

Locheport, North Uist,

beach-weathered sea fragments,

Edinburgh.

HS6 5EU.

abandoned at the high tide line provide

EH7 5AN

the delicate textures to the clay. Unique

01876-580697 / 07786-718527

peat-fired tiles. Local beach sands and

www.ednburghceramicsworkshop.co.uk

stay@nethermillholidays.co.uk

Apr. - Sept. Please phone ahead for exact

louise.shoreline@gmail.com

clay glazes.

alex@edinburghdesignschool.co.uk

www.nethermillholidays.co.uk

times. Open full time during North East

www.shoreline-stoneware.co.uk

Facebook - Millshore Pottery

Open Studios (NEOS) in Sept. Also open all

Open Mon - Sat 10am - 5pm

year by appointment.

Sun 2pm - 5pm

MOMENTUM POTTERY
Maria Nordgren

Thrown, unique and mainly

6 St. Andrew Street

functional pottery; gas or

Alyth PH11 8AT

electric fired porcelain and wood

mnordgren@hotmail.co.uk

The pottery is open by appointment

www.momentumpottery.co.uk

all year, also for the Alyth Creates
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New Street
Cockenzie
EH32 0HN
07725-987775

07923-853033
mudstation@gmail.com
www.mudstation.co.uk
Facebook - MudStationPottery.

muiryhillock@outlook.com
07929-301535

www.spiraltidepottery.com
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Open all year round by appointment
please and for North East Fife Open
Studios, the first weekend in May.

City centre pottery making textured
wheelthrown and handbuilt stoneware.
We run classes all year round for
everyone who wants to encounter
clay in a person-centred friendly
environment.

01241-439714 / 07973-251986
franmarquis@btinternet.com
www.franmarquis.co.uk
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Edinburgh design school is a Scottish
Qualifications Authority approved

or a special piece for the table, my pots

EH7 5AN

teaching and learning centre teaching

enrich your daily life by helping you slow
down and treat yourself well… even just

74 East King Street,
Helensburgh,
G84 7RH.
Argyll and Bute.
07950-245446
townsendpotter@hotmail.com
www.townsendpotter.com
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Margaret Freestone,

decorative and functional work often

The Pier, Uig, Isle of Skye,

using coloured clays. Workshop and

IV51 9XX.

Gallery.
01470-542421
margaret@uigpottery.co.uk
www.uigpottery.co.uk

In my gallery there are functional

Jenny Mackenzie Ross,
Mill of Forest, Latheron,
Caithness.
KW5 6DG
01593-741777
northshorepottery@yahoo.co.uk
www.northshorepottery.co.uk
Facebook - northshorepottery
Instagram - jennymrceramics
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Follow Scottish Potters Association at:

and more sculptural pieces for
sale, my own and others.
We have two Open Studios annually,
otherwise by appointment all year.
See website for classes and courses

www.scottishpotters.org

too.

I make functional and sculptural
pieces in stoneware on the wheel
and then manipulate and glaze them
to express a sense of movement and
the conundrums of
life. My aim is to produce everyday
pots which lift the spirit each time
they are used or seen. My studio is
open by appointment only. Contact
by email preferred.

Decorative, functional and unique
pottery for everyday use.
Wide variety of decorations, some in
high fired reduced stoneware from
gas kiln and some in stoneware using
electric kiln. Celtic knot-work range
including quaichs.
Online shop. Open all year. Summer
9am - 6pm, Winter 9am - 5pm.

NORTHSHORE POTTERY

Beginners to Intermediate level.

for a moment. Those moments add up.

Scottish Potters Association

@scottishpotters

UIG POTTERY

Hand-built and thrown, unusual

Visit by appointment.

pottery and ceramics classes from
www.edinburghdesignschool.co.uk

JOHN TOWNSEND STUDIO POTTER
John Townsend,

Open Mon - Thurs 10am - 2pm, and
during class hours. Other times by
appointment. Please see our website
for further details.

EDINBURGH DESIGN SCHOOL
Edinburgh.

SPRINGFIELD CREATIVE ARTS
Fran Marquis
4 Springfield Terrace,
Arbroath.
Angus.
DD11 1EL

containers, hand-built in Naked Raku.
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2 Easter Road,

by appointment.

Boulders, pebbles, vessels and lidded

Open Mon - Sat, 10am - 5pm

Inspired by the Sea. Whether it’s a mug

Open most Fridays 10am - 4pm and

MUIRYHILLOCK ARTS
Nic Whitehouse,
Muiryhillock Arts,
Portsoy,
Aberdeenshire,
AB45 2XX

spiraltidepottery@gmail.com

Edinburgh Ceramics Workshop is
an open practice pottery available
to anyone with a with a passion for
working creatively with clay. Based in
central Edinburgh we are dedicated to
promoting pottery through teaching
and practice.

Slab-built ceramics. Made by hand.

Studios in September.

MUD STATION POTTERY STUDIO
Sylwia Kolasińska,
16 Montrose Terrace,
Edinburgh,
EH7 5DL

SPIRAL TIDE POTTERY

Festival in May and Perthshire Open

MOYRA STEWART

01337-828454
stewartmoyra@yahoo.co.uk
www.moyrastewart.com

30
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Hand-crafted stoneware pottery. Natural

Open: Seasonal hours

Moyra Stewart,
Balquhidder Gallery,
Auchtermuchty.
Cupar, Fife.
KY14 7HP.

29

CERAMICS EDUCATION

01346-561482

01828-632179 / 07805-038242

28

fired.

Facebook - gledfieldmillpottery

have on each other.

fired stoneware.

27

slips, Shino and ash glazes and wood

or n.r.webster@mac.com

you prefer.

Open: by appointment only

Lynn Pitt, Mill of Nethermill,

ceremony, finished in traditional

gledfieldmillpotterystudio@gmail.com

SEA DRIFT POTTERY

Michelle Lowe Pottery

Hand thrown earthenware pots with lively

MILLSHORE POTTERY

07900-603649

wish to visit.

and ovenware is always available from

25

mostly made on the potters wheel,

but please check my website

0131-662-4064

MICHELLE LOWE POTTERY

stoneware and porcelain,

IV24 3BW

ST ANDREWS POTTERY

Diverse, traditional, hand-thrown

Commissions welcome.
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I produce expressive functional

Ardgay, Sutherland,

Please e-mail or phone prior to visit.

Paul Tebble and Junko Shibe,

www.themeadowspottery.com

Gledfield Mill Pottery

many inspired by the Japanese Tea

www.kosmoid.net/pottery
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WEBSTER OF GLEDFIELD MILL

JV CERAMICS

Jenny Mackenzie Ross makes
contemporary thrown vessels and
landscape-based, abstract sculpture.
Predominantly soda glazed in her
wood fired kiln.

Jakub Verner,
Tombane,
Trochry by Dunkeld,
Perthshire.
PH8 0BT

Open July - Sept, Mon - Sat, 11am - 5pm,
Spring/Autumn, Tues and Sat, 11am - 5pm.
Feb/Mar open by appointment only.

07597-138386
jkbvrnr@gmail.com
See Instagram and
Behance @ceramicsjv

Mostly functional pottery thrown on
the wheel and fired up to Cone 6.
Inspired by music and abstract art.
Opening times by appointment only.

@scottishpotters

Please follow us for more news,
updates of upcoming workshops,
events and other information.
Thank you to all of our
current members.

